Weeks 1-2
Ball Control and Dribbling
Warm up
At the early years this should be fun stretching activities. 5 Minutes

Drill #1. Follow the leader
At U4 lineup should consist of parent and player. Parent should help reinforce leaders commands.
15 minutes

Drill#2. Birdsnest
At U4 do not make it competition based, this drill is designed to get players moving to a goal at speed with the ball.
At U5 introduce a competition aspect. Start a player off from each group at the same time. Once a player is back with a ball the
next player can leave. Play until all balls are gone.The team with the most balls wins!
15 minutes

Week 1-2 continued
Drill #3 Sharks and Minnows
At U4 have parents always be the sharks and target their own children, encouraging them to passively challenge for the ball to
increase success.
15 minutes

End with “Scrimmage”
At U4 and early U5 “scrimmage” should be every player with a ball. Split players into 2 teams. Parents should shepherd players
towards the goal. Once the player has scored in one net he/she must turn and head to the other net. Have players keep track of
amount of goals they score.

Weeks 3-5
Passing
Warmup
At the early years this
should be fun stretching
activities. 5 Minutes

Drill #1. Spaceships
and Asteroids
15 minutes

Weeks 3-5 continued
Drill#2 Monkey in the Middle
At U4 players split into groups of 3 and a parent should be the “Monkey” and passively give pressure to the
passer. Players are in a triangle and try to pass it to each other and monkey tries to steal the ball.
At U5 players split into groups of 4 and take it in turns to be in the middle.
15 minutes
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Drill#3 Soccer bowling
Split teams into groups of 3 and repeat the set up below for each team.
At U4 have the players take it in turns and have a parent behind the cones to return the balls to the players.
At U5 it can become a relay race to see who can knock off their cones first.

End with modified “scrimmage”
At U4 have players pair up with their parent and work together through passes to move the ball from one end of the pitch to the
other with a shot on goal at the end. Play from goal to goal.
At U5 players will pair up and take it in turns to shoot on net.

Weeks 6-7
Ball management and protection
Warm up
At the early years this should be fun stretching activities.
5 Minutes

Drill#1. Mudmen
At U4 mudmen should be parents.
Introduce players asa mud men at U5.
15 minutes
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Drill#2.Travel the world
At U4 have parents stay out of the countries and try to take the balls away from the players. At U5 substitute the parents with a player
and if he/she takes the ball away that player joins the him/her in taking away balls.
15 minutes
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Weeks 6-7 continued

Drill#3 Sharks and minnows
At U4 have parents always be the sharks and target their own children, encouraging them to passively challenge for the ball to increase
success.
15 minutes

End with modified “scrimmage”
At U4 split the players in to groups of 3 with a parent acting as a defender/goalie. Players should work together
to try and pass and shoot on net.
At U5 this can be modified into a small sided scrimmage. Use no more than 4 players per team with one team
sitting off until one team scores. Players waiting should practice touches on the ball while waiting for their turn.

Weeks 8-10
Shooting and Game Play
Drill#1 1V1
At U4 have the parent be the defender (yellow)and no goalie. Split into 2 groups for more touches.
At U5 switch parent with player as defender (yellow). Goalie optional. Split into 2 groups for more touches.
20 minutes

Weeks 8-10 continued
Drill#2 Race to the ball
At U4 have parents line up opposite their child and act as the defender then forward. No goalies.
At U5 players will line up against each other and compete for the ball. Goalies optional.
Split into 2 groups to decrease waiting time.
20 minutes

End with scrimmage.
At U4 it is not recommended that players scrimmage against each other. Players should team up against
parents.
At U5 players may scrimmage against each other at the coaches discretion.

